St. Robert School Dress Code

Revised 8/3/21

2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR
Research has proven that uniforms and dress codes lessen peer pressure, promote a spirit of unity, and promote safety.
They also promote a learning environment focused on educational achievement and good citizenship. Through a
collaborative effort, we have revised the dress code to create a more unified appearance throughout the school. The
refined dress code outlined below will be enforced into the immediate future and will not include a preferred supplier.
Colors and options are listed below. Please note that Angel’s Attic is also available and stocked with gently-used dress
code clothing for purchase by school families to help defer some of the cost (All items are $1).
Please be advised that the SRS Dress Code will be strictly enforced. Violators will be issued a violation slip and must be
returned to teacher the next school day. After three violations, the parent will be notified and an after-school
detention may be issued.

Item

Colors

Tops -- Shirts, Blouses,
Polos
Solid red, white, or navy

Pants, Slacks, or Shorts
Solid navy or khaki

Jumpers, Skirts, or Skorts
Solid navy or khaki

Sweaters & Vests
Solid navy, red, white

Socks (Mandatory)

Solid white, navy, khaki,
and black

Acceptable Options
 Logos or emblems are discouraged but must be smaller
than a quarter
 Styles: Long or short sleeve plain collared shirts. All shirts
must be tucked in. This will be strictly enforced.

 Traditional full length dress pants (no cargos); Elastic or
traditional waist with traditional hip pockets.
 Walking shorts or Capri pants acceptable April 15 – Nov 1.
(width of a 3x5 index card from top of knee to hem of
shorts).
 Width of a 3x5 index card above knee or longer.
 Leggings worn underneath skirts and dresses are
acceptable as long as the leggings are solid navy, white, or
khaki.

 Four Styles: (cardigan, v-neck, crew or vest)
 Collared shirt worn beneath

 A small logo (quarter size) on socks is acceptable.

Blazers/Sport Coat
Solid navy

 Without logo or emblem.
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Other

NOT Acceptable

Acceptable Options

Shoes & Boots

 Sandals, open toed, open-backed, wheels
(heelies), heels or platforms greater than
1 inch may not be worn in class.
 Crocs and Flip Flops are not acceptable.

 Dress flat or athletic shoes with backs and toes.
 Heels/platform of less than 1 inch.
 Boots may be worn for warmth and dryness
outside only; Hiking boots must be ankle height
or lower.

Makeup/Jewelry

 Face glitter, fake fingernails, tattoos, and
face/nose/tongue piercing NOT allowed.
 Sweatbands, hoop earrings, dangling
earrings, body piercings, or large
necklaces/bracelets are NOT acceptable.

 It is highly recommended that makeup not be
worn; Jewelry is to be kept to a minimum.
 Single stud earrings or small neck chains or
single bracelets that are subtle are acceptable
for both boys and girls.

 Hair extensions, hair feather extensions,
and facial hair are NOT acceptable.

 For both male & female; hair must be clean
and neat. No extreme hair colors or styles.
 Boys’ hair must not hang below the collar,
touch below the eyebrows, or extend below
the middle of the ear.

Hair

Spirit Wear Sweatshirts and Attire may be worn on jeans days; pep rally days, casual days, and after school.
Please note that the SRS Spirit Store carries a variety of SRS attire.



Sweatshirts purchased
from SRS Spirit Store

Solid white, navy or red

Polo Shirts purchased from
SRS Spirit Store.

Solid white, navy or red

Spirit Wear Sweatshirts &
T-shirts purchased from
SRS Spirit Store

Solid Navy or Red

 Styles: Quarter Zip & Crewneck - Only dress code
sweatshirt that may be worn daily.
 Comes with SRS shield.
 Styles: Short-sleeve and long sleeve. May be worn any
school day.
 Comes with SRS shield.
 Styles: Hooded sweatshirt; crewneck sweatshirt.
 Long and short sleeved t-shirt
 Comes with “St. Robert Catholic” in Red & White block
letters across the chest.

Jeans Days/Sports Teams

Casual Days

 Dress code shirts must be worn on a jeans day unless a
special promotion has been announced (such as Christmas
top and jeans). Collars are not mandatory under special
promotion shirts (holiday, team, etc.)
 Students may wear Spirit Wear (SRS navy shirts long and
short sleeved) for free.
 Ugg boots or dress boots may be worn with jeans on jeans
days.
 Sports team jerseys are to be worn by the entire team on
the day of a game or the Friday preceding the game.
A solid colored shirt with either a short or long sleeve must
be worn under the jersey, but a collar is not mandatory.
 Colored jeans are prohibited on jeans days (Denim colored
only).
 Jeans must have a modest fit and waistline show no skin.
 Jeans must not have holes or bare spots.
 Jeggings and skintight jeans (spandex) are not appropriate.

Casual Days may be offered a few times during the school year. It is a day
meant to encourage comfortable, clean, modest clothing.
Please follow the guidelines below for casual days:
 Jeans or denim of any color may be worn, but may not have tears or
holes.
 T-shirts, sweatshirts, and hoodies may be worn. If they have logos
the logos must be school-appropriate. No advertising of alcohol,
drugs, etc.
 Dresses or skirts may be worn but they must be of at least knee
length.
 Shorts may be worn but they must be of at least knee length.
 Warm up suits and Under Armor athletic shorts and shirts are fine.
 Collars are not required on Casual Day.
 Students may wear Ugg-type boots on Casual Day
 No loungewear, pajamas, sweat suits with holes, spandex-wear, yoga
tight-fitting wear, or short running shorts. No tight-fitting, sleeveless,
or revealing shirts. No sandals.
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